1. RIVER AQUARIUM
www.acuariodezaragoza.com is the largest aquarium in Europe and one of the biggest in the world with 70 fish tanks housed in more than 5,000 square meters.

2. WATER TOWER
www.lagotajefunpark.com Symbol of the 2008 Zaragoza Expo, with 75 meters high, it represents an enormous ship of water filling into a calabash.

3. “EL ALMA DEL BEMBO”
www.lagotajefunpark.com Impressive sculpture of James Pluma located in front of the Palace of Congresses (237 m high - 237 m).

4. BRIDGE PAVILION
www.lagotajefunpark.com This was one of the exhibition pavilions of Expo Zaragoza 2008. Designed by the prestigious architect, Zaha Hadid.

5. PASEO DE LA VICTORIA
www.lagotajefunpark.com Pedestrian walkway designed by Javier Mariscal. It connects the two banks of the Ebro downstream from the site where the 2008 International Exhibition was located.

6. ALJAFAÍA PALACE

7. FECTAS CHURCH
www.iglesiasanzaguirre.org The square on the southern end of the Plaza de la Encarnación, the site of the Church of San Pablo (18th century).

9. CENTRAL MARKET
www.mercadodescentralizaguirre.com 1925 first floor and glass were used in its construction, resulting in a building where market and commercial uses converge.

10. CAESARIAUstras WALLS
www.iglesiasanzaguirre.org Nearly 90 meters long, this is the largest walled conglomeration of this kind in the 3rd century.

11. ZUDA TOWER
www.iglesiasanzaguirre.org The Zuda Tower is the oldest of the current buildings of the Roman era, became the core of the Roman fortress.

12. SAN JUAN DE LOS PANCHOS CHURCH
www.iglesiasanzaguirre.org Baroque style church, its main tower standing out.

14. SANTIAGO DEL MAYOR CHURCH
www.iglesiasanzaguirre.org Romanesque style church.

15. MUSEUM OF FIRE AND FIREFIGHTERS
www.museoemeritense.com Located on what was the cloister and the dependencies of the Convent of the Mercedarios de la Victoria (XVI). It illustrates the reality of firefighters, yesterday and today.

16. NUESTRA SEÑORA DE GRACIA CHURCH
www.iglesiasanzaguirre.org XVIII. Baroque style church.

17. PALACE OF THE COUNTS OF MORAURA
www.iglesiasanzaguirre.org Headquarters of the Juez of the Court of Justice of Aragon. It stands out for its two large figures of Hercules and Theseus.

18. MANTEÑERA CHURCH
www.iglesiasanzaguirre.org XVIR. Greek cross plan church. Its walls and vaults painted by Claudio Cano and Delibes Multet stand out.

19. SASTAGO PALACE
www.ipza.com XVII. Sastago building. It currently serves as an exhibition hall for the Zaragoza Provincial Council.

22. OUR LADY OF THE PILAR BASILICA – MUSEUM DEVOTED TO OUR LADY OF THE PILAR
www.museoiglesiaelpilar.org Basilica church and one of the most important centers of pilgrimage in Spain. It is an important influence of art and culture from several areas. The treasures of the altar of the Virgen and the Regina Magna room, were painted by Goya.

23. CAESARIAUstras FORUM MUSEUM
www.iglesiasanzaguirre.org The archaeological remains belong to a market from the north of Emperor Augustus and to the urban forum built on it in times of his successor, Trajan.

24. CAESARIAUstras ART MUSEUM
www.museumasaragoza.com Located in the oldest part of the city, it is a collection of art and artifacts that are over 2000 years old. A new building has been added to the old building.

25. ALMA MATER MUSEUM
www.bibliotecasaragoza.com Located in the oldest part of the city, it is a collection of art and artifacts that are over 2000 years old. A new building has been added to the old building.

26. SAINT ELISIUS CATHEDRAL (LA SED) – TAPISERÍA DE LA SED
www.museoiglesiaelpilar.org Mudejar decorated with a World Heritage Site. An eclectic style of art, ranging from Baroque to Neoclassical. A period of the millennium on of Zaragoza is the outer wall of the parish Church of San Miguel Arcángel.

27. CAESARIAUstras RIVER PORT MUSEUM
www.museospaaz.org One of the most magnificent views of Zaragoza with spectacular views of Pillar, stone bridge and the Ebro River.

28. CAESARIAUstras THEATRE MUSEUM
www.museospaaz.org This is one of the largest theatres of Roman Hispania. It held about 1200 spectators.

33. EXHIBITION AT THE ST CATHARINA CHURCH
www.iglesiasanzaguirre.org XVIII. Baroque church. The central nave stands out, with painted panels (Master of Corral-Dorantes).

34. SAN CRISTÓBAL CHURCH
www.iglesiasanzaguirre.org XVII. With subsequent Baroque reforms in the 20th century.

35. MORLANES HOUSE
www.iglesiasanzaguirre.org XVII. The house is currently used as an exhibition hall.

36. ROYAL SEMINARY OF SA CARLOS
www.iglesiasanzaguirre.org XVII. The church of the former palace stands out, one of the most spectacular and best-preserved ensembles of the Spanish Baroque.

37. THE MAGDALENA CHURCH
www.iglesiasanzaguirre.org XIX. Mudejar church with large Baroque decoration.

38. RESURRECTION MONASTERY
www.iglesiaresurreccion.org XIX. The arch, mudejar style, is the most complete and complete in the decoration.

39. EMZ ORIGAMI MUSEUM/SCHOOL - HISTORICAL CENTER
www.museoemuboticario.com It’s the first museum dedicated to the art of origami in Europe located in the Casa de la Historia.

40. SAN MIGUEL DE LOS NAVARROS CHURCH
www.museopipaltamuel.jpeg XIX. Mudejar building with large Baroque reforms.

41. ZARAGOZA MUSEUM
www.museozaragoza.org Prae-Augustine and, in crux, in which two pale-christian sarcophagi from the 4th century are kept.

42. SANTA ENGRACIA BASILICA
www.basilicaenagracia.org Prae-Augustine and, in crux, in which two pale-christian sarcophagi from the 4th century are kept.